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Dear WFP: 
washington free press 

"B-52's Resume Bombing Missions" 
"CIA Denies Rumors in Spy-Beret Killing" 
"Fourth plane in two months hijacked to Cuba" 
''If it weren't for all these damn kids all over, 
our country would be perfect. We've got to get 
rid of them .•• somehow! " 

Sorry, pops, but you've got another thing coming. It's 
our country now, no matter how many 90 year-old fags you've 
got running it. You've gone through 70 years of Capitalism, 
two World Wars, (killing over half a million of our country
men), and are still turning 18 year-olds into people-killing 
machines. All this in the name of Peace! Shit! 

And then when we step out of your way and hole up in 
privacy for some real peace, you call us the slums of the 
nation. Well, we're not stepping aside for anyone anymore. 

C: You've had your chance; now we're going to show you what o ,..the word "Peace" really means. a, 
You've given us prejudice, inflation, and a history of � 

four super-spectacular wars in the past fifty years. Well, u 
thanks for the reputation you gave this kind and honest con < So now you can just sit back in your wheelchairs swallowing ,.. 
your goldfish while you watch us clean up your mess, because 1!
that's exactly what we 're going to do - - and pity the cop that g,
tries to stop us! But just remember when we've finally set 't,....everything straight that I personally will be laughing in yout- l! faces. Sleep Softly - Eagle Forgotten, Armed Love, u 

The Free Clinic, located in the basement 
of the Georgetown Lutheran Church on Wis
consin Ave. between P and Q Streets, is 
open five days a week from 8:00 to 11:00 PM 
Monday through Fridayand from 1:00 to 5:00 
on Saturday. It is a well equipped clinic set 
up to help our community. They urgently 
need: 

People with cars to take lab samples to be 
tested during the day. 
People to clean up during the week (every night) 
Secretaries to answer the phone, type, and do administrative work. 
Money to expand and improve present facilities. 
All those willing to work shoul<i call Carol Clarke -387-8054, eve. 
Alex Foxe 234-6699, of the Free Clinic 965- 5476. 

,--------------------..
The Food Co-op has expanded its services in the last three weeks. They 

can save us lots of money. The way it works is that you leave your order 
and pay in advance at the Washington Peace Center located at 2111 Fla. Ave. 
(332-1156) , open 10-6 weekdays. Food is distributed every Thursday even
ing from 5 - 9 pm at the Church of the Pilgrams, 2201 P St. The deadline 
for Thursday distribution is the previous Tuesday night._ Also, Thursa 
evenings at the Church of the Pilgrims natural foods can be copped cheap'. 

For furhter information call Tom at 966-8293 or Jim at 462-2818. 

MEAT 

ground beef 67�lb 
T-bone steak 1.19 lb
Rath bacon 83� lb 
center cut pork chops 89� lb 
BREAD 

cracked wheat 16� (loaf) 
pumpernickel 16� 
white 16� 
sandwich white 16¢ 
toasting white 16� 
whole wheat 16¢ 
English Muffins 59� doz 
DAmY 

eggs(med) 51� doz 
margarine 22� lb 
cream cheese 62� lb 
muenster 7� lb 
sharp cheese 7 8¢ 

' 
CANNED GO ODS 

applesauce 61bs l6 oz $1. 25 

ORGANIC FOODS 

rolled oats 15¢ lb 
brown rice 25� lb 
soy beansl5� lb 
sesame seeds 40� lb 
raw wheat germ 35� lb 
millet 30� lb 

buckwheat groats256. 
buckwheat groats 25� lb 
coen meal 15¢ lb 
soy flour 3� lb 
brown sugar 20¢ lb 
raw sugar 20C lb 
honey $1. 71/5 lbs 
grnola 40¢ lb 
molasses 60� qt 
safflower oil $1. 00 qt 
brewer!s yeast 55� lb 
kelp $1. 00 

bartlett pear halves 6 lbs 10 oz $1. 65 
pineapple chunks 6 lbs 12 oz $1. 79 
sweet corn 4lbs 11oz $1. 20 

sunflower seeds 45� lb 
pumpdn seeds 45 � lb 
cashews 55¢ lb 
almonds 1.10 lb 
raisins 28¢ lb 

greenbeans 6 lbs $1. 01 
asparagus spears b lbs 10 oz $2. 10 

lima beans 6lbs 9 oz $1. 40 
pork&beans 7lbs 4 oz $1. 80 

· tuna 4lbs 2 oz $2. 58
peanut oil 1 gal $3. 00 
peanut butter 2 lbs $1. 00 

DRY FOOD 

navy beans 25 lbs. $3. 29 
pinto beans 25 lbs. $3. 98 

currants 30� lb 
pitted prunes 35� lb 
apricots 70¢ lb 
figs 90¢ lb 

For the uninitiated in natural foods, 
recipes ·and orher information will be 
available at the food coop. Anyone who 
can add to the knowledge store please 
contact Judy 232-4817

"':o,_, 
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Switchboard ii is Free Washington's information exchange. We 
can help you find a doctor or a lawyer,. tell you what's happening, 
helo out on bum trips, and almost any other problem. You can help 
us by joining us, telling us what's happening, or giving us things to 
give others. We have a desµarate need for warm places for travelers 
for 

1
a .night. If you can help us or we can help you call or drop in. 

We re at 667-4684 and the basem_0nt of the Church of the Pilgrams 
at 22nd and P Streets, NW fro m noon to 10 pm . 

t. ·'. li 
' . 

Washington, D. C. - The Pentagon disclosed on Oct. 22 that five 
draftees who entered military service two years ago with IQ's. of 158 

now have I. Q. 's of 87. 
The amazing decline was hailed by the military authorities here 

as a further demonstration of the'leveling effect of military service 
in a democracy. " 

"When those boys come to us," said Major General Harold Book
burner, ''their minds were someplace else. Today we can happily re
port that their minds, not just their bodies are ours. 11 

According to a highly placed official on Mt .. McKinley, the five 
draftees "went soft in the head as they became hard in the body." 

''The whole trick was atrophy, 11 said the official. 11 We made sure 
those men didn't use their minds and now don't have none." 

subscribe 
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"DIVIDE OUR FORCES TO 
AROUSE THE MASSES, CON
CENTRATE OUR FORCES 'IO 
DEAL WITH THE ENEMY. " 

MAO 

The freeways are rolling 
in on us. There has seldom 
been an issue which more 
clearly demonstrates the role 
of the U.S. government as an 
enemy of the people in general; 
not merely of some small 
minority, but of nearly the 
entire population in the area. 
In a government poll, the citi
zens of Washington and the 

D. C. area voted 10 to 1 against
freeways. For ten years we
have held the roads back, and
now that they are being built in
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sµite of us, people are getting 
busted and beaten as they place 
their bodies in the way. A few 
days ago someone bom6ed 2 
trailers serving as field offices 
at the construction site, totally 
destroying them. There has 
been no great outcry. To whom 
would the government complain? 

Only a select few benefit 
from the new roads. The people 
in the suburbs who would use 
them want a rapid transit sys
tem instead, since there are al
ready not enough facilities to 
deal with the present traffic and 
parking problems. Not a single 
group from outside the District 
has supported the freeways. 

The people who live in 
the "inner city" suffer from 
the worst traffic congestion 
in the world; the concentration 
of cars here being greater than 
that of Los Angeles. As a 
result the pollution in Washing
'.On is heavier than most indus
rial cities, and the danger to 

..:hildren is tremendous. There 
is no longer any excuse for 
any large city to allow automo
biles in the downtown areas. 

So far the only people who 
will directly benefit from the 
building of the new roads are 
the corporations who make up 
the "Freeway Lobby, " and the 
companies involved in its con
struction itself. 

The City, at the same time, 
is using the freeways to pro
tect the ''redeveloped areas" 
that it is building around 
DuPont Circle from the 
"Ghetto" population. Brand 
new, high rise, fancy, middle 
class income: level apartment 

A captain from the 3rd Pct. and an undercover agent attempt to bust a 
demonstrator. agent was later hit in the leg with a rock, putting him 
out of commission for a while. 

FREEWAY LOBBY: 

Virgil lVl'cGibben, Asst. Region 
al Manager, Greyhound Bus 
Company 

George McCully, Secretary
Treasurer, B Frank Joy Co. 

Arthur C. Smith, Jr., President, 
Smith's Transfer and Storage 
Company 

John Israelson, Vice President 
of Planning, Woodward and 
Lothrop, Inc. 

Paul Pascal, Attorney, Greater 
Washington Food Wholesalers 
Assoc. 

John F. Grimm, Vice President, 
Traffic, O'Boyle Tanke Lines, 
Inc. 

li'rank Glaine, 

Hotel, President, Central Bus-, 
iness Assoc. 

Robert D. Lerner, Vice President 
Yellow Cab Company 
John W. Marsh, Secretary, Int
ernational Operating Engineers 

Union AFL-CIO 
:Henn Lashley, Dir. of Public Re

lations and Civic Activities for 
the D. C. Division of the Amer
ican Automoblile Association 
Al Dobbin, Director of Distribu

tion, Giant Food, Inc 
Ray Mnrauer, President, Wash

ington Trailer Company, Pres
ident, Washington, D. C. Are a 
Trucking Association 

V. L. Harris, President, White
House Sightseeing Tours

smash fhe bridge! 
dernotlsftate! 
sun. 110v. 16 

RALLY BEGINS 12 NOON AT GEORGETOWN 
UN IVERSITY NEAR THE MAIN GATE 

37th and 1O'sts N W

AFTER RALLY, MARCH TO CONS TRUCTION SITE 
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buildings and townhouses are 
being built to attract the white 
population that would otherwise 
be making the exodus into the 
suburbs. Thousands of black 
families are to be uprooted and 
relocated on the other side of 
the "wall" created by the free
way. 

Cities around the country ha 
have used roads in this way to 
create "white- middle-class" 
and "model" black areas, in 
the attempt to stop the trends 
which threaten to leave major 
urban areas completely in the 
hands of poor- blacks and poor
whites. 

Some people have taken the 
first realistic step in the stop
ping of this cemerit catastrophe 
by bombing the offices at the 
site. But sabotage is not 
enough and can be easily pre
vented by vigilant pigs. 'this 
has been tried in the past in 
other cities and it does not work 
work more than a few times. 
The primary value of sabotage 
is its use in arousing a mili
tant base among the people. 
For after the pigs get heavy, 
only large groups of determined 
people can get past them. 

A government which con
sistently refuses to serve the 
people has no right to exist. 
The people who defeat the 
cops at the bridge will grow 
and will take the power a way 
from the old pigs who run 
things. 

If the U.S. government 
will not serve us, then we will 
help ourselves and serve our
selves and leave the pig-
farts out in the snow with 
their memories. 

CONSTRUCTION SITE 

washington free press 
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exterior view of field office. total damage amounted to $14,000 and 
halted construction for several days 

canal road 4 lanes 

'c' and'd 

e are-a 
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THE LIE 
University education begins with 
Freedom, Democracy, Free Enter
prise, the official MYTH which 
covers up the power of the state. 

THE BUREAUCRACY 
MILITARY requirements of the 
system: ARMED DEFENSE. 

University education continues by 
teaching the student to accept 
authority and obey orders. He is 
taught to manipulate others with
out being conscious that he is 
manipulated. 

Corporate requirements of the 
system: PRODUCTION and 
CONSUMPTION. 

University education adjusts the 
student for a corporate jog by 
giving him a fragmented\ view of 
his social situation. 

(Enough to make him produce and 
consume, but not enough to arouse 
revolutionary consciousness.) 

STUNTING 
Spectacle Student 
The student whose energy has not 
yet been killed by elementary and 
high school education will want to 
DECIDE to ACT, to CREATE. The 
University STOPS HIM. He is 
taught that the social system is 
NATURAL and ETERNAL, and that 
he is IMPOTENT. 

HOUSE BREAKING 
The student is stunted and maimed, 
BUT NOT DESTROYED; house
broken, but not broken. Once he 
learns his place, he is trained and 
programed to serve the system 
without questioning it. 

MAIMING 

Spectator 
If living energy remains, IT IS 
REMOVED. The student is reduced 
to a SPECTATOR. He is not given 
THE ABILITY TO DEFINE HIM
SELF AS A CONSCIOUS BEING. 

INTIMIDATION 
If the student is tempted to 
attack the bureaucracy or question 
the myth, he is intimidated by the 
ENORMITY of the institution and 
by the infinite mass of measured 
DETAILS poured on him by"objective' 
and ''neutral'' PROFESSORS. 

AUTHORITY 
Once he understands that decision 
and creative social action are 

ABOVE HIS REACH, the student is 
ready for graduation. He under
stands the basic lesson of the 
University: SUBMISSION TO 
AUTHORITY. 

washington free press 

00T NO 01\lE KNOl.tJ& JfOC.O IT'LL 
ENO ... £XCf.Pr � THIS �UY ... 
AttO HE AIN'T �LKINtr!! 

CONTROL 

THE STUDENT QUESTIONS 
To understand his situation, the 
student throws out the Amerikan 
MYTH as an explanation of his 
reality, and rejects the GRADE as 
a limitation on his thought or 
action. 

THE STUDENT ATTACKS 
Freed from the carrots and sticks 
of the academic bureaucracy, THE 
STUDENT no longer submits. THE 
END OF THE STUDENT'S SUB
MISSION IS THE END OF THE 
PROFESSOR'S AUTHORITY. The 
student no longer adjusts, 

University professors and 
administrators ENFORCE 
CORRECT LEARNING by means 
of TESTS and GRADES; they re
inforce it with the threat of mili
tary induction. When this control 
breaks down, clubs, gas and 
lethal weapons are used. 

HE ACTS! 

When students refuse to be had, 
bizarre events begin to occur. 

early november 
THE STUDENT EXPOSES 
The student exposes the 
SPECTACLE. He unveils the 
obvious: The system is neither 
natural nor eternal. 

ACTION 
By exposing the ideological 
content of classroom lectures, 
students cease to be passive 
observers, THE SPECTACLE IS 
SHATTERED. Students become 
conscious social beings: 

REVOLUTIONARIES. 

; .• 

'•--1 • •. 
r• ,•-., 
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Urban guerillas robbed three banks and 
seized briefly the main police station in 
the Uruguay town of Pando. The guerrillas 
fought a gun battle with the police on the 
streets, in the bank and at the police station. 

Urban guerrillas in Sao Paulo, Brazil 
shot at two pigs from a moving car, kill-
ing one and seriously wound ing the other. 
The assailants jumped from their car, 
grabbed the pig's guns and split. The guns 
will be used to further the revolutionary 
struggle in Brazil against a brutal dictator
ship bolstered by the U. s.

Buenos Aires had a heavy day of bombing 
last week. At dawn bombs went off on the 
doorsteps of five U.S. companies with 
facilities located in the provincial city of 
Cordoba--Squibb Labs, Pepsi-Cola, 
First National City Bank, Xerox and Dunlop. 

Four masked guerrillas seized a local radio 
station on Oct. 9 in La Paz, Bolivia, long 
enough to broadcast a recorded message 
marking the 2nd anniversary of the death 
of Che Guevara. 

Brazilian urban guerrillas fougl}t police 
outside the U.S. embassy in Soa Paulo, on 
September 19, wounding two cops and fire
bombing their patrol car. • 

In an early morning raid, on October 4th , 
Chicago pigs once again shot their way into 
the headquarters of the Illinois Black Panther 
Party. The pigs arrested seven Panthers 

washington free press 
The Argentinian offices of four major 

American corporations were bombed on Oct. 
7. Explosians ripped through the Xerox Corp.,
Pepsi-Cola Inc., First National City Bank of
New York and Squibb Beech-Nut Inc.

"Violent confrontations with authority on all 
levels can be expected during the coming 
academic year. It can only be expected the 
bombings and arson involving our campuses 
will increase." Right on, Hoover, right on. 
Last year there were 61 serious incidents 
involving bombing and arson. 

The FBI reported that, a few weeks 
before the April riots, the D. C. 
Police department's only criminal 
intelligence files were ripped off. 
They report that the culprit has 
not been found. 
The FBI reported that the files 
consisted of more than 300 dossiers 
on Washington's most hardened 
criminals. The files were " considered 
to be the most sphisticatecl ever com
piled on the Washington underworld. 
The FBI was reported to have con
sulted the files often. 

MANY 
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and ten members of the Vice Lords a Chicago 
youth gang who had come to the aid of the Panthers. 
One Panther was badly beaten and reported in 
critical condition. The pigs destroyed med-
ical sipplies, ransacked the office and at- VIETNAMSf a tempted to start a fire. 

Nov. 11 - 1887 - murder of Haymarket anarchists in Chicago. 
The war is home at Catholic University. 
The chickens have come home to roost. 
Here a monk haa his loo chickens severly 
beaten. The monk says it looked just like 
a battle field and that he set up a field 
hospital for the injured. "You wouldn't 
think human beings could do something 
like that. It must have been the devil's 
work." 

A fire department official recently 
reported to the FBI a rather un-
usual incendiary device. "Investi
gation produced evidence that photo
graphic flashbuJbs were wired th to 
flashlight batteries through an alarm 
clock which acted as a timing mech
anism . The materials were contained 
in a can of ordinary black gunpowder." 

A bomb exploded in the Whitehall Induc
tion Center on Oct. 7. The top floors of the 
building were nearly demolished, and struc
tµral �age was so great that the entire 

: t,uilding may have to be condemned The bomb 
· ·wen� off at night and no one was injured.

"For those of you 
who are worried about 
me saying something, 
keep a tight asshole, 
cause I'm not gonna." 

-Spiro Agnew

Another report from J. 
Ogre's boys is one of a 
gas station rip-off. The 
attendant at the station 
received a call from a 
man who demanded that 
he "Throw the money o
ver the fence or you're 
dead. " Fearing for his 
life, the FBI said, the 
attendant put the stations 
bread in an envelope and 
tossed it over the wall 
that was next to the sta
tion. Pigs were ''unab
le to locate the money 
or the thief. " 

'I undentand that there ha1 been 
and continues to be opposition to 
the war in Vietnam .... However, 
under no circum1tance1 will I be 
affected whatsoever by it." 

,,..,,,.., lld•Nf "'· ,,, ... 



less abstraction. But the really important point is this: an American revolution would make these questi?ns irrelevant, In the first place, the Umted States controls, directly or indirectly, the greater part of the world's resources. These resources and the technological knowhow now available to us would be us�d immediately to speed u� the proc ss o� nd13,stria i
· at� in e mostu de eveloqeq co � e!!, coo d s or f [£_a a sitpp.t"on wlii r,e hunger an ;wan woo.ld be concepts oi �ast. The ntire world could then be free to indulge in the privilege of indivudual freedom. Communism, you see, is not something to talk about in terms of the present. It is Pr?bably true that no communist nation now exists. There are several socialist nations stugglin_g against the old ideas of greed, attemohng to democratize the work situatio�nd soread out the wealth, and perhaps laymg the ground work for a time, maybe not so far off, when the state superstruc�r_e will no longer be necessary and a condition of pure communism can flourish. In any_ eve?t, the way we read history, commumsm 1s the inevitable end product of present social trends It is the direction in which mmost of the people of the world are moving, especially, the people of the un-derdeveloped third world countries. For most of the world's people, socialism is the logical next steo, and the United States is the leading counter-revolutionary force, holding back progress, supporting dicta-· oo torships far more tyrannical than the soc- �ialist states which are held up as the worlds c11rillains. �

This response, we realize is at the· same time rather long-winded. a!}d tot • sketchy. But it is only intended to touch at the answer: it is impossible for us to draw out in a few sentences the limit less possibilities for a socialist America uilt on the embers of the capitalist ethic: And for a world free of the stranglehold o merican corporate greed. But here's
the ol cliche: if we can just get youthinkijlg abutt it, do your own studyingand esearch; rap 'f1th us and others;et into the str\}ggle and pick up on the expeiences fro , which e 1a.re now working. Together, we (and that doesn't just mean a few middle class fr.eaks -- it means the great majority of..._the Ameri-can people) can explore the possibilities. This is what we on the collective believe. We do not pretend to speak for the movement as a whole, but we think it is safe to say that the experiences of the last few years have led most of those who identify· with the movement to see things in generally this way. T·hat the structure of the society is . , the real c1,1lprit (and not bad men in office) T,hat reforms and personal utopian schemes can only fail ultimately because they strike only at the limbs and not at heart of the systeim. And that a movement.,must be built that can eventually grow strong enougp. to tale power away from the corportee elite. Then togethe;, we can be�n the hard work of creating a new worl,d order - this time based on the positive values of creativity and cooperation. 

II THE BLACK PA�HERS 
Concerning your specific question about black racism, we believe that the Black Panther Party is the most progres

sive (and in fact, anti-racist) force in the the black community. Be�e are a couple of quotes from m,er leaders to back up that position. 
sf, _from Bobby Seale, national Chair. bf the Pary: "Frantz Fanon; who 

0 

i 

(I) ..c: ..... ..... 
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really practicing the same racism that exists in the system that we are trying deprivation of so many of the world'sto destroy. oeople, will realize that they are pillag-ing the world's natural resources and beau" .... Black people have not time to ty, and will be convinced by reason and ex-practice black racism and the masses of a�ple that there is a better way to doblack people do not hate white peoplejust thmgs That they will-issue a gloriousbecause ·of the color of their skin. What o7oclamation announcing an end to wars ofthe masses of black people actually hate mllage, to imperalist control of the world':. . . is what is being done to us arid resources, to the system of selective theft
T th · �· tern that creates what is being known as Private Property. That Generaldon o ' Motor_s, AT&T and Ling-Temco, VoughtA d fr Fred Hampton, deputy chair- will distribute their assets evenly among�an of tne Pa ty for the state of Illinois: the people and will announce that the newWe used to run around yellin' 'bout d f th Panther Power -- the Panthers run it or er o e day is to join in the collective 

We admit we made mistakes. Our te� ��;�:/0 create a world free of hunger
point program is in the midst of being Ana we say, find and dandy But is changed right.now, because we used ·the ain't gonna happen. It's never happenedword 'white' when we should have used b?fore -- greed is a sickness which sothe ward 'capitalist. ' We 're the first to diStorts the basic nature. of a human beingadmit our mistakes. We no longer say th·at it will take more than the fact we are'Panter Power' because we don't believe right to make the Mg shots give up theirthe Panthers should have all the power. " control over what they produce and ,howFrom the statements of its leaders and A_nd it might mean, at some point, a ph�-in fact, from the practice of the B' ack ' sical confrontation. P@th7rPa7ty, i_t is clear that the charge As to v:lolence, we must be prepared to of racism 1s a he. That it is a diversio def.end· oursel es. It ihlways ttie statecreated by the (predominantly white nd w ich uiltiate · v olenc against the people.most certainly racist ) power structu:re L ok a PeopJe's Park · Berkeley.'. Theto cloak the real and just demands being people ie to t ea ittle piece of land raised by the Panthers. an make it into a pp.,rk and the state freak-

And the spectre of Black Violenc is ed re eting with all its repressive force. used in the same way The Panther are
e rscon was ki 1� many were injured. not pacifists, but they don't run aroun . Lo _ at the experien e of black people

t?e community like madmen, picking m this c try· Tb ey re nonviolent for 
fights and shooting cops. When they fight.___, __ m,uany year , But the cops weren't The
(and they are certainly preoared to do so J 

'legitima: e authorities have used.violence when necessary), it is always in self- to keep black-people own with impunity 
defense. It is the mass media that plays but when such gr"ps as the Black Panther�
on Panther "violence" and ignores polLe begin to talk aboJI( armed self-defense all 
repression and th� positive communi� the good peace-lbving folk freak out add 
programs.'the Pa ther are initiating l e scream about t e violent revolutionaries� 
free medical e 'nics arid the breakfas When black peo le try to physically redis-
for cfiildnen pr_og,am. tribute property that has been denied them 

It is r e, ol com , that the Pantfier (''lo�ting''), they are to be shot OJl sight. 
n ws� r is ull of...pretty heavy rhetor:- II the state ge s so uptight over a hunk of 
ic and t t tH Pantbe 8 call cops pigs. land and a fe television sets, what will 
Bu that's becau e the · nthers' ma n the the res� se when we demand that Rock-

o titue cy cornea tne most p,,, efeller hand over Standard Oil? 
essed sectors of the black comm ity. We don't ig violence. If the revolution 

and the �r.ty"Is merel talking in e can happen without any bloodshed, that's 
language of its constit ency. And if most great. But rwe think it's important that 
of us had beell held down all our lives by neople keep a perspective about violence. 
what is essentially and occupation army The violen e that causes millions of the 
of oolice; if w�-had been constantly de- worlds DeOiJ>le to die before reaching ma-
meaned and brutalized and robned of our, turity, that causes black and brown pe�ple 
self.-respect; we'd call cops p\gs too! to live in ovels and be open game for po
ID HOW COMES THE REVOLUTION? 

Or you ask, is that an unfair question that only time can ans",er\? Ina.1sense it is, and yet to just say that would be a cop out Nobody knows enough about this country to say with.aey k-in of aonficence how .the second An:ierica.n revolution will come about: But we will t:r:y to respond to your specific· questions. One thing to mak;e clear is that a revolution is not a single vent: \t is an ongoing process. Perhaps the process of revolution has already: been set into motion in this country It involves much more than a new group of peol)le taking control of the state aparatus It means a basic changing of consciousness, the development of new cultural pa terns. There will not be one sudden point t which, Voila'., the new order is upon s. The process will be long and hard (though certainly not dull or unfulfilling) and in o:ur lives we will see only glimmers of the end result: perhapsour grandchildren will live in a truly better world . But that does not meB.1:l that the revolution is some abstract, pl,lil sophical pheonomenon. Thertt are .ve . y ea1 ...-id con-

lice sadism, the violence that ha� brought devastation to South Vietnam in the name of Anti-Communism -- that form of violence seems more to the point. Pacifism can be an extremely hypocritical game. 
�******************** We agree with you th�t we must con-vince tHe American people that the revolution is right. We 're not interested- i.n-------...;c.. making ·a coup -just putting another small group o'f people into power without real popular involvement. And that means that it's .important that we don't come across· as En�mies of the People, a bunch of selfindulgelnt freaks, grossing out grannies and 

rednecks. We must make our actions exemplary and clear explaining with pati-
ence, 'forking hard and showing the people that we are on their side and that the re
volution is in their interest. Objective 
fact is the best indictment of tle govern-
ment and the police and the corporate mon
opolie . We don't have to lie or boast: the tr�'th is our best weapon. Which isn't to say that we compromise our beliefs, moderate our views, or even 
cut o hair Our openess, our analysis of eve�ts, our involvement in people's 
struggles (like strikes, women's liberation 
actlo , high school demands) will con -
vlnce people that we are right. e the book, Wretched..ot th Euth, states that many times our black brothers who are · in these colleges and who relate to the bourgeois class have their· intellectual possessions still in pawn 

crete things that must be do o chage...the ,----w-o=d .. M-ost ba-sfc iS""th act which we believe to be a precondition for real change: altering the economic structure of society. 
-�B or leaders, we would say don't follow im Leary, Jerry Rubin OR JohnLennon They are all products of themedia. The white segmen t of the movement has no real leaders at thi time. Wethink, however, that they will develop asthe movement expands and.' people· get involved in more real things. Leaders will

to the Man's system so much that they begin to hate a white person simp!Y because of the color of their skin. That's .., 

Now some people say, maybe the big capitalists will suddenly see the evil of their ways, will wake up to the misery and 
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THURSDAY (Nov 13): SUNDAY (Nov 16) 

MARCH AGAINST DEATH 
40 hour process ion begins 
1pm - - route from Arl i i^ -
ton Cemetary to Capitol is 
marked on the map. DO 
NOT DRIVE TO CEME
TARY. Go to one of the 
four receotion centers , or 
call 737-8600. 
A: New York Ave Presb 

Church - 1313 NY Ave., 
NW 

B: Asbury Meth. Church-
11th and K S t s . , NW 

D: St. Marks Episc Ch 
310 A St , SE 

Eand F: Metropolitan AME 
Church - 1518 M St , NW 

FRIDAY (Nov 14): 
8:30 pm - Dupont Circle , 
Connecticutt and P Streets , 
NW. Support the Provis ion
al Revolutionary Govern
ment' of Vietnam . Rally at 
the Circle. March on the 
South Vietnam regime 
Embassy (4 blocks up Mass . 
Ave to Sheridan Circle) at 
9:30 

SATURDAY (Nov 15): 

MARCH down Pennsylvania 
Ave (maybe) from the Cap
itol to the Monument. 

9:00 am - Rally by Capitol 
around 3rd Street NW (see 
map). 
11:00 am - March begins. 
2:00 pm - Rally at the Mon

ument Grounds. 

MARCH ON THE DEPT. OF 
INJUSTICE — March down 
Penn Ave begins near El
lipse at 4:00, 

SMASH THE BRIDGE — 
Rally near maingate of 
Georgetown University, 
37th and O St s . , NW, then 
march on the construction 
s i te (see pages 4 and 5). 
2:30 nm - GI WORKSHOPS 
Monroe Hall at George 
Washington University, 
21st and G Streets, NW 

CONFERENCE: US IMPERI
ALISM AND T5ACIFj:C RIM: 

Thursday - - Nov l3 
7:30 pm - Analysis 
"Imperialism in the Pa
cific": "Our People's 
War" 

Friday - - Nov 14 
9:30 am - Fl icks 
10:30 am - Workshops 
include Vietnam, Laos, 
Japanese Student Move
ment, Micronesia, and 
Counter-insurgency. 
4:00 pm - "Okinawa and 
the Security Treaty Struggle 
7:30 pm - Panel on Build
ing the Stri^gle at Home. 

Douglas Memorial Church 
nth and H Streets, NE, 

WEDNESDAY (Nov 19): 
Demonstration to greet 
Premier Sato of Japan on 
his arrival in Washington. 

MEDICAL HEADQUARTERS: 
Concordia Church, 1920 G St . , 
NW (20th and G) 347-9258 

(Thursday through Saturday) 

THE PEOPLE'S LIBERATION 
EMBASSY is at 1901 F St. NW 
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Mobilization^ U7 3 7 - 8 6 0 0 
737- 1270 

Student Mob 737-0072 
Housing 737-8605 
Medical 347-9258 

Free Community 
Switchboard 667- 4684 
Free Clinic 965-5476 
Quicksilver 483- 8000 
Free P r e s s 483-6222 
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Medical Center + 
Saigon Regime Embassy "jl^ 
Free Community 
Rally Areas 
Mall 
March Against Death 
Pennsylvania Avenue 
Injustice Department 
Bus Terminal 
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a ower isbom 
out of this staid suburb of 

concrete and plastic erupts an 
alive, moving enterpr ise. 
bring ing you what you want; 
not what you need. 
g eared not to the way things 
are but to the way 

they should be, 
the areas larqe st 
selec tion of posters 

c ombined with a huge 

array of handcrafted 

lea thers, incense, lights, pipes, 

and other headgear. 

AFRO, HIPPY, HEAD SHOPS: importer/wholesaler of AFRICAN PRINT cottons for Dashikis, dresses, etc. Incense, Rings, Bead necklaces Earrings, Bangles, Caftans Cards, Inlaid Boxes, RugsAfrica, India, Mideast. Catalog free to shops, etc. DONALD P. BROWN 109 WEST 82 ST. NYC 10024 212-SC 4-9430 / TR 4-6459 

wifdicraff 
SLIDE LECTURE voodoo ghosts monsters 

Secret witchcraft and 
voodoo rites explained 
by noted authority 
TimothY Green Buckley 

YMCA Fri day, November 14, 8 pm 
Main Bu11ding 
1736 G Street, NW 
Washington, DC 

$2.00 Admission 

KlRE INFO RA 3-2246 
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(IN)FAMOUS RON COBB POSTERS-from the under-grounds best artist and political cartoonist. Tht•re are only two: "Remember, Uncle Tom Says Only You Can Prevent Ghitto Fires!" 23" ·x 35", and "L.A. 1::arthquake," 24" x 28''. Both in full cdor. $2.50 each, bot_h $4.50 postpaid. Comingsoon-new Cobt book, ."Raw 'Sewage." Free cata- I logue·. Sawyer Press, P.O. Box 46-653, Los Angeles, 
1 California 90046. 

--------···- .. 

•• • .. 

RD&D 
RE VELA1'10N DESIGN d': DIS1'RIBU7'1UN, JS<,'. 

Day-glo posters, ince�se, 
Color stxobes, etc. 

P.O. Box 30214 Showroom and Warehouse 
Washington D.C. 20014 10730 Baltimore Blvd. Rt. 1 
Phone 301 345-5880 Beltsville, Md. 20705 

WIDLESALE O:-.lLY 

. j 



$c>METIM€S 
Ac.I MAN'r' 
I\S "Tl·1RSE 
GAA881ES. 
WILL tATQf 

·0N"TOTH6
SAM£
CHICK! 

Ejj'MEV EV&N 
GRA8 A 
SNI\TCH 

HOW 
AND 

TH&N! 

washington free press 

THE B'EST BEAVER, 
SHAVED ANO BUSHY. 
EVER SHOWN ANY
WHERE" 

page twenty- one 
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[ llanac D1tu11S 
aoz GS3·8157 
NCIOAA ZA AAPINWI

2128 As'P NW. De. 
cpQ 11-C,pl\ 

God Protect America!! � 
WARNING! · · Indecent Magazines Contain Deadly Poisor 

J;::;-> Beware of Persons Who Read or Sell Them � 
Guard Children and Young People From Reading Them 

Burn Them Now-Not Your Souls-In-Hell 

washington free press 

lfangllps.., 

0 .Bo1.Lt1,u.e fa.,h,o"' 
10� E. ,,o-.cl Sit•T 

ra..l ls ChlU'c.�, U..llO&tb 
'Pho� 53'i·l\S l 

tlJe 
FRONT 

POP[H ,nc.

P;:irlv novembe1 

3/7 ?"JtS.E. 

From the country that gave you "I, A WOMAN," 
''I NGA'' and ''I AM CURIOUS (YELLOW>''

."' :-.·· �'it:-;; . / 
»,:..: :-.�;..'N.. � ·-. 

I Every Source of pleasure 

DIANA KJAER · Hans Ernback · Keve Hjelm 
Written and Directed by MAC AHLBERG "tA6w��m� .. j 
Produced byTORE SJOBERG for MINERVA-EUROPA 
COLOR by Deluxe Distributed by CINEMATION INDUSTRIES

is explored 
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For Sale: amp, turn- For Sale: Super movie 
table, 2 8" speakers, camera, Stereo. 
earphones, portable Call 434-5628. 

Yamaha for sale. 

washington free press page twenty-three 

Wanted- very important 
Beatle poster. color 

K I . f. d standing in front of a Cl 18 London Palladium- 63 TV, Leica, Guitar, 
and taperecorder; 
Dick - 333-3936, be
tween 3&6 pm. 

Half price -$350 call 
783-0400 ext. 321 ask for

Don Schilling

Will pay $10 493- 9303 

Want person or people 
to stay in apt. from 
approx. 15 Nov to Dec. 

R)ck Musicians:
Zeiss Ikon Contaflex 
w. I lenses etc. for
sale. 465-7638

For Sale: furniture. 
Paul - 965-3549. 

Lessons--sight read
ing, lead sheet notation
and keyboard theory. Roy Allen Davidson 

Call home--mother is 
sick and worried. 

L Will be out of t_own 
can't afford to pay 
rent--facilities for 
baby. Janette after 5 
234-8765.Leslie - 483-2512

For Sale: Honda Cycle John's delivery 
Jill - 548-9371 service, community 

movers. Light hauling 
For Sale: drum set & deliveries 420-3996 
stereo. Greg 265-9554 

20 t t Chick, , wan s o 
for sale- amp, turn
table, 2 8" speakers, 
TV, Leica, guitar, 
taperecorder-dick 
333-3936

For sale : many won
derful records 
( beatle� stones , 
Hendrix p etc. ) in 
great condition 

call Mike Dillon at 
737-0073.

Bassinet for sale 
call viki 232-5991 

join DC commune. 
332-7238.

Flute player wants to 
play. Frank - 265-
0351. 

Fuck the G-Town 
Capitalists - Help 
organize free store. 
Wayne - 893-9442 

Astro group therapy 
chart interpretations 
chart casting-call 
Harry 836-2070 

.. 
Woman whose small E-Area code) 676- 1000
boys helped make a ext. 25100 daytime 
fireon Sylvan's slopes 
the 15th who split 
during prayer, pJease 
call Ed Moats(Balto. 

Going to SF. need --
1 or 2 riders. Dave 
744 -3690 eves. 

If you have an extra 
tyoewriter, I need 

one. Leslie 965-0399 

nature'1s genera 
store 
handmade things 
macrobiotic food 
near takoma theater at cedar and blair takoma park, nw 
arts and handcrafts wanted
726-9806

Ride wanted to NYC 
leaving soon. Call 

Young family would jarret, WF P
like to meet couples 

Wanted:.. fur skin hat 
Ride needed to Frisco (raccoon) Barry
call pete or Tom 273-5905 

9465083 
Wanted-: old or new· 

3-d comtc books 
also a stereo slide 
projector call eves. 
jim 965 5671 

Constance Lynn Prater Drummer wants place 
please call your grand- in hard rock--blues 

fatherin mich. emergency band. Dave after 6; 
in the family. 942-8485. w/kids to form commune WFP

in Mt. Pleasant area. needs a foto drum 
966-5904 dryer film tanks 

Billy Baker please 
::all us. We understand 
everythingand want to 

:Professional interior 
decorator wanted for 
hip room. 493 9304 
or 493 9303. 

' ' 
etc. desperately. 

help. Including money 
Love Momand Dad 

Free Elementary 
School. for information 
call-420-3996 

Anyone who can 
lay this shit on 
us call 483-6222 the free press needs a record player and a car, 

if any one can lay it on us, give · us a call. .. 

Cosmic Energy Cloth
ing--anything & every
thing. Karen - 667-6513 

sawdust and wax formed· into a cake with a fuse burns 
nicely. choose your target carefully. for more information, 
contact the street. 
lead guitarist who can wail as well as whisper 
needed for Smokey Runn. Call David 234-2964 

BLACKS, HIPPIES, SQUARES: Save· money and tirtte:· X-mas · shop at wholesale/import prices. AFRICAN PRINT cottons for Dashikis, Dresses. Incense Rings,Bead necklaces, Earrings Bangles, Cards, Caftans, Inlaid Boxes, small Rugs--Africa, India Mideast ... Catalog 75¢. 
DONALD P. BROWN 109 WEST 82 STREET · NEW YORK, N. Y. 10024

-
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